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the big performance is yet to come

VOL. XVI., No. 253 H. S. RESULTSSEVEN DROWNED 
AND FIVE SAVED

As Hiram Sees ItUTVINOFF IS
“I see,” said Mr. Hi- 

Hombeam to the 
'‘that

ram
Times reporter, 
one o’ them there Yan- < 
kee senators is thankin 
the Lord the great 
erican people aint mixed 
up with them rackets 
over to Europe, 
feller woke up too late.
He orto, hev kep’ the 
States out o’ the war an 
let the Germans win.
He’s like the man out 

ito the Settlement that 
said we hed no bizness 
to fight ontil the Ger
mans come to Canady.
I told him if that hed 
happened his bones ’ud 
be bleachin’ somewheres 
long afore this—onless 
he rün away to the States. But that 
there Yankee senator was born too late. 
He orto hev been around to keep Uncle 
Sam from meddlin’ with Cuby an’ the 
Philippeens. I s’pose when anybody 
talks about givin’ Mexi.co. a warmn lie 
gits mad an’ hes an awful time with 
himself. It’s a great pity when we hev 
a war that it kills the wrong people an 
lets them that orto die fer their coun
try’s good go on makin’ a noise. I s pose 
if that senator’s next-door neighbor was 
killin’ the hull family he'd rub his hands 
an’ thank the Lord it wasn’t no affair 

He better not come around

TO TORY CAEAm- Fatalities at New York 
Beaches — One Boy Was 
Tangled in a 
pellor — Another Bather 
Succumbs in Rocking, 
Chair.

\l

'4,V That
ndependent Parties Make In

roads on Conservative 
Fields

Launch Pro-

Says Poland Must Be Watch- 
ed in Case of Armistice

Uncertainty as to Success of 
a General Election Increase 
— Hope Pinned to Streng
thening of Party After Bv- 
Eleetion.

Anxious for Peace — Bolshe
viks Advance Through Ar
menia — Holding Up Ship
ments of War Materials.

claimedNew York, July 2T-The sea 
persons and rescuers saved five others 
of the hundreds of thousands who turn
ed yesterday to the Water for th«ir’’°"' 
day recreation in and about New Vork. 
Another pleasure seeker died of a heart

^Carroll Martins, a thirteen-year-old 
schoolboy, his brother, Percy Martins, 
and two cousins, George a°£
Henrv I.ogan, were in a rowboat off 
West Twenty-fifth street, Gravesend 
Bav, when a motor launch came out ot 
Oney Island Creek. The launch crashed 
into the rowboat and the occupants were 
htried into the tyater. The Martins 
bovs could not swim. Henry Logan 
dived for the younger, Percy, and got 
him ashore. Carroll seemingly got en 
tangled in the launch’s propeller When 
he was freed nearly an hour later s“ 

said he had died from submersion 
bathing off

Hon. T. A. Taschereau, who succeeds 
Sir Lomer Gouin as Prime Minister of 
Quebec.

Copenhagen, July 29 — (Associated 
Press)—Maxim Litvinoff, the Bolshevik 

minister, in an inter-
( Special to Times.)

29—The Nova ScotiaOttawa, July
elections furnish food for much. discus
sion at Ottawa. No one disguises the 
fact that the outlook is ominous for the 
present federal Conservative government.
At the last federal election in Nova 
Scotia twelve Unionists and 'four Lib
erals were returned. Of the latter, twp. 
Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. A. K. 
MacLean, have since reverted to their 
former paity affiliation. Of the twelve 
constituencies in the province which in 
1917 returned supporters of the govern
ment all yesterday went either to the 
Liberals or Farmers or Labor. The in
road made. by the third parties by elect
ing thirteen members at one shot in a 
field where heretofore they have not had 
so much as a look-in, causes some re
flection as to how the federal elections 
when tltey come on will be affected.

From present indications in the prov
ince the Conservative party as such is 
practically annihilated, though doubtless 
there will be strong efforts towards re
suscitation before the next federal elec
tion rolls around. It was in the con
stituencies which previously were Con
servative that the independent parties 
made the greater progress, while the 
Liberals held their own; and, with the 
result in Ontario, now repeated in Nova 
Scotia, it is quite apparent that the old 
party is in process of having its follow
ing absorbed by the progressive elements. 
The situation is one that is not calcu
lated to inspire much optimism in the 
ranks of the federal government, thougli 
they are viewing it with what courage 
they can command, and relying on the 
hope of being able to hold .' out for a 
couple of years. The idea is that mean
while èonditjohs may possibly become 
more favorable. While the influence of 
.... protected interests at election timlfc* 
is estimated at a probably exaggerated 
value, one thing which in government 
circles is deplored as “a pity” is the fact 
that Quebec, normally the most staid 
and conservative province of all, is hope
lessly alienated under present condition», 
with not the remotest prospect of being 
won over. Despite the great industrial 
boom now in progress there, and the be
lief that this may favor the protection
ist party, the province is unalterably hos
tile to the Uniqn government, but especT 
ially so to the new premier. Whether or 
not he deserves it, Mr. Meighen is bete 
noir of Quebec. The main question now 
is as to how long a general election can 
be avoided. If the plans of the govern
ment carry there will be none for two 
years yet. Much, if not all, will depend 
upon the by-eleetions. Should the five 
seats return supporters of the govern
ment, or even if they get part of them, 
it will be construed as a fresh mandate, 
especially if the somewhat refractory 
following in the house can be kept as 
intact under Mr. Meighen as under Sir 
Robert Borden in the last session. It 
the by-elections go against the governr 
ment, its friends will advise jt to dis
solve and go to the country before an
other session, figuring out that staying 
to the last would invite annihilation, 
whereas an appeal now might result in 
the return of at least a saving remnant.

assistant foreign 
view today insisted that Poland having 
in previous negotiations with Russia, 
“shown herself crafty and unfaithful, 
the Soviet government must see to it 
that any armistice with Poland is not 
used to strengthen Poland’s forces for 
further aggression against Russia.

“Moreover,” Litvinoff added, “in face 
of the lessons already learned, we can
not rely upon mere assurances, even of 
the great powers. We *re firmly re
solved not to impose haVsh terms on 
Poland and do not intend to abandon 
the cherished principles of the self-de
termination of peoples because the for
tune of war favored us.”

Litvinoff claimed that Russia had 
and honorable terms to

TO CIVIL LIFE
of his’n. 
where I am—By Hen. His Array to Receive a Year’s 

Pay and a Tract of Farm
ing Land.

—Satter field * for Newspaper Enterprise Ass.

IN IRELAND I geons
Octanraparkw!;“hConey;L'and, when lie 

was seized with cramps. HeW^herr a
s,S.y*

unteer Life Saving Station Parkway 
Beach, but efforts to revive him faded 

The body of an unidentified y°ulh’ 
about nineteen or twenty years old, da 
ih a gray bathing suit, was found off the 
foot of West Twenty-fifth street, Coney 
Island* Members of the Police Depart
ment’s Marine Division operating ^ in

Dublin, July 29 A requisition has e^ldeen yeart old^whq

been signed requiring the Lord Mayor to lost fojs life swimming off r y > 
special meeting of the Dublin 

of conferring

TRANSCONTINENTAL 
AIR MAIL SERVICE 

IS INAUGURATED Eagle Pass, Texas, July 29— Fran
cisco Villa, bandit idol of the Mexican 
peon, and for years a menace throughout 
northern Mexico to governments of his 
country, entrained last night, with his 
men, for Torreon, there to take the first 
actual steps looking to his entrance once 
more to private Mexican citizenship, as 
a result of his negotiations with the De 
La Huerta government, concluded at Sa
binas early yesterday.

Under these terms, advices state, V ilia 
is to be allowed a year’s army pay for 
all his soldiers, and permitted to go with 
them to Torreon under personal escort 
where these terms will be carried out.

The bond will number about 1,800, it 
is said. At Torreon the men are to be 
mustered out of Villa’s service and each 
allotted a tract of land on which to en
gage in farming.

Villa is also said to be given financial

Awaiting Arrival of Arch
bishop Mannix — I he Do
minion Home; Rule Senti
ment Changing.

given generous
Esthonia, Georgia and Lithuania when 
she stood victoriously over those states,
“thereby showing ourselves the true 
friend of small nations.” “Poland, Lit, 
vinoff continued, “has nothing to fear 
from us as long as she is prepare» to 
live in peaceful and neighborly relations.
There is not a stogie man influential in 
Soviet circles but desires immediate 
peace to rest with the world ”

Constantinople, July 29-(Assoclated 
Press)—The Bolshevik army advancing 
from Baku through Armenia; took 
Coucha, 26* miles southwest of Baku, 
virtually unopposed, as well as Geerousy, 
twenty-four miles southwest of Curcha, 
the next important town on the wagon 
route to the Tabriz railway. In Baku 
the Bolsheviki are training a large Ar
menian communist army to assist to the 
overthrow of the Armenian republic.

British warships have seized a Russian

the Nationalists. Many rumors are in 
circulation In Constantinople with re
gard to a possible Greek movement 
through-Semsun toward Angora for the 
purpose of cutting Nationalist communi
cations with the Caucasus Bolsheviki.

Vienna, July 29—An alleged attempt 
to ship nine /nillion rounds of small arm 
cartridges from the. government-owned 
Woellersdorf factory to Poland is dis
closed by the communist organ The Red 
Flag, which charges the government with 
duplicity both In its public denial that 
munitions were being sent to Poland and 
in its recent agreement to observe neu-

U'îfiH'Tst'.tï' Iw/sitoS milted loTZmiSionm MmsVth.

gation which visited Russia have ap- way, Sweden and Belgium h a ment proyertv about the harbor. These,
pealed to the trades unions to adopt listed. . .. , th(_ he explained," were very largely obtain-
direct action as the only means of stop- Norway is the winner ™ » able from the Auditor General’s report,
ping the policy of “trying to strangle Olympic hunting arms competition^ as ^ ^ follows:_ 
the Soviet regime." a result of her victo Marine and Fisheries, includ-

Constantinople, July 29—(Associated deer shooting- ing excavation in solid rook ? 282,000
Pressï-Refugees from Sulina and Kust- Counting three points X/„nrione N(, 6 extension to No. 7 
endie in eastern Roumania are arriving two points for second place an 7 whanes i„ West St John
here in large numbers, fleeing from Bol- point for third place, the folio g Long Wharf, including sheds
shevlk menace They report conditions sults were obtained i— „ and trestles in rear ..................
to be highly unsettled in Roumania and Norway—First to all ^sTcUd place Nos. 14, 15, 16 and 17 wharves
declare that a Bolshevik movement is shooting coi . sts; tied for s p
declare xnai. a j one individual event and placed third
feared. in another, total 14% points; United

States, 10 points; Sweden, 6V2 points,
Finland, 3 points ; Belguim 2 points.

Three ’Planes Left This 
Morning — Race Planned 
Over Same Route.
/

New York, July 29—A transcontin
ental airplane race, to be known as the 
National Airplane Race, for the Pulizer 
trophy and cas if prizes, will be held in 
October or the first week in November, 
the contest committee of the Aero Club 
of America, announced today.

THe route will be that of the United 
States mail service between New York 
and San Francisco.

New York, July 29—Three all metal 
monoplanes, carrying' the first transcon
tinental aerial mail, left the flying field 
at Central Park, Long Island, at 10.08 
o'clock today for Sim FtoP

SOME VALUABLE

Canada Has Entry in Swim
ming Contests — Kilbane 
Bests Root — Late Sport 
News.

“^Nellie Woods wRhUrank Mur- 
nhv were on a raft off West Thirty
fifth street, when the craft overturned^ 
MUrPehythetÎl "He” overcoine'and

street by Anthony Lacardi a lite-guara. 
Miss Lillian Marks, twenty-one > earsoilwasroscued by fe^ds off Ocean

Parkway She was treated by UJ- ^ L^en 
of" the Conëy Island Hospital, for

^ aRocStoway Si°Beach three were
drowned Cartes Coombs, thirty year»

11 iosi i,js life while swimming at OceanTand ^Beach 107th streets^ His

ebrfoyn,W5ghteenrTarse old and Leroy

sr..r “t” «œ.

" Henry °Bachner twenty-nine years old,
bathing off Brighton BcacJ''

of the water and sat. in a 
He complained of pams 

dead when

summon a
corporation for the purpose 
the freedom of the city on Archbishop

Mannix.
London, July 29-The British govern

ment has decided upon ohly *
in connection with Archbishop Mannix 
of Melbourne, Australia, coming to the 
Birtish Isles, and that is he will not be 
allowed to land in Ireland. It is evident 
that the officials have hem “"able to 
decide what they will 4" should he not 
attempt to land at Queeiistown, but did 
attempt to disembark at Liverpool.

Sentiment Changing.

Antwerp, July 29-Both the main 
Olympic stadium and the swimming 
stadium will be opened to the athletes 

for training within 
The swimming stadiu 

completed and its formal .opening will 
place Sunday with a competition 

by Belgium swimmers. The Olympic 
exclusive committee moved their liead- 

Brussels to Antwerp to-

guarantees.

Urges Intervention.
Calexico, Calif., July 

States Consul Boyle announced last 
night he had sent a telegram to the ™e 
state department at Washington urging 
that the United States offer its good of
fices in an effort to prevent hostilities 
between troops of the Mexican provis
ional federal government and those of 
Governor Cantu of Lower California, 
which might result from the invasion of 
Lower California reported under way by 
Mexican federal soldiers.

cWco.

29—Unitedm has just been man

29—Renewed activity istake

appeal for funds, many 
prompted by

quarters from 
day. makes a new 

Irishmen of all parties are 
Mr Lloyd George’s recent announce- 

forward a plan different 
Dominion League’s plan by 

Ulster counties to

England and the United States will 
be represented in all the swimming com
petitions, Canada and Australia will take 

of them, while South 
in sev-

In View of the Proposal to 
Put the Harbor in Commis
sion.

ments to press 
from the
agreeing to allow the 
vote themselves out. ....

Nationalists hitherto violently opQosed
as being a partition of 

round to'favor it and

JUDGMENT RESERVED 
IN QUEBEC CASE

part in many
Africa is listed for participation 
eral of the events, including those for

was
came out 
rocking chair.
around his heart, and was 
Dr. Weinstock of the Coney Island Hos

P‘g! sTounhart was rescued late in the 
afternoon from the Hudson K'verat 
167th street by members of the Kmck 
erbocker Canoe Club, after a canoe in 
which he was paddling up-stream had 
been run down by a launch. He was seen 
in the water beside an up-turned canoe 
and a dozen of the club canoeists brought 
him ashore. He was quickly revived.

to this course

«I, rmmr- » 
nal which is recent months under a new 
proprietorship co.uld not be distinguished 

from Sinn Fein organs^__________

Appeal Regarding Dispute — 
Tremblay Marriage Annul-' 
ment It Is Believed Will Be 
Allowed — Were Fourth 
Cousins.

govern-

„ . July 29—After nearing

Dunmore, died yesterdaj.
Her condition became critical in De 

cember and since that time she has 

slowly wasted away. ^

I/Ondon, July 29—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—After three days’ argu
ment the privy council today ‘reserved 
judgment on the appeal in the Des Patie- 
Tremblay marriage annulment case.

The Canadian Associated Press under
stands the general professional opinion 
of those engaged in the case is that the 
appeal will be allowed. %

This case concerns the annulment se
cured by Napoleon Tremblay of his mar
riage to Malvina Despatie. The parties, 
who are both Roman Catholics, were 
fourth cousins, their common ancestor 
living over 200 years ago. They were 
married by a priest. The marriage was 
dissolved by the' Bishop of St. Hyacinthe 
and later this dissolution was given civil 
effect by Mr. Justice Bruneau on the 
ground that a dispensation had not been

JACK JOHNSON IS tiST-lïï ï
REMOVED TO JOLIET ÏÏUTÆ

and was ordered reheard so 
to whether the old

809,000 Ï

PAINFULLY HURT
AT KINGSTON

418,000

2,157,000in West St John ..............
C. N. R. elevator, Pettingill

wharf, including foundation. 407,000 
Grain conveyor, built by gov

ernment for No. 6 and 7
berths ..............................................

Grain conveyor building, by
government ...................................

C. N. R. wharf, Charlotte 
street extension .......................

__  i
Cecil McAlary Falls on Axe, 

Inflicting Bad Wound.

Kingston, N. B., July 28-(By jnail)- 
Cecil I. McAlary of this place was pam 
fully injured today when he fell from a 
Sdder on to a double-bitted axe which 
inflicted a nasty wound in Ins side just 
above the hip. He was attended by Dr.

who put eight stitches in the

DOUGLAS AVENUE WATER

.
must have water and sewerage 

installations made immediately, prepara- 
loving of a permanent pave- m^t.t0IHs syaidKthat some are protest-

Try to Ship Rifles*
" Stockholm, July 29-Germany is try-

^rlts consent to their importation on Gf Cleveland, champion ;fe&WTV/eign , 
^ understanding that they are intended wo„ the newspaper decision over Artie 
for reexportation to Mexico. Applica- Root, of Cleveland in a ten round box- 
tion to this^end has been made to the ing contest “rocord^hroaking

f°ThT* Stockholm newspapers declared crowd. Kilbane ^^rin^knock- 
that this looks like a suspicions transac- „i„g eight rounds and sco g ^

„ anA exnress the opinion that the down in the nnn. IVXY1 B *_ „*. ^erîSfent wm decline to give its per- de, 114 pounds and Kilbane came in at 

mission. catchweights.
Athens, July 29—Colonel Jafar Tayar, Willie 

Turkish ’ Nationalist commandant at 
Xdrianople has been captured in the vil
lage of Bostanli; east *f Adrianople 

Warsaw, July 29—(Associated Press)
— At last accounts, the Bolsheviki were 
within the outskirts of Bialystok. the 
fall of which is expected here to occur 
at any minute.
Wants to Fight Bolsheviki,

Paris July 29—General I.udendorff is 
reported in a Berlin despatch to the 
Journal to have made an offer to the 
British charge d’affaires at Berlin to 
raise an army of 1,500,000 men to tight 
the Bolsheviki in Russia in exchange 
for the return to Germany of Posen and 

f the annulment of certain clauses of 
the Versailles treaty, among them the 

dealing with Danzig and the Polish

188,000
j

100,000

25,000
the ing.

$3,881,000
If harbor commission were adopted 

under the existing act all this would be 
a charge upon the revenues of the har
bor. In addition there is the property 
owned by the city. Also to be added 
would be the cost of administering the 
harbor under commission, to say nothing 
of ne tv expenditures for which interest 
and sinking fund would have to be pro
vided.

Phelbc an* .Pherdinand Wetmore,
wound.

1 CCNt OUT HC0 
TO THINK OF

l THING* MTl 
I CAN> THtN* OF 
ANV THING TO 
un*N* HgOUlL*'

City Manager to Supervi- 
sion'Appointment of City 
Employes — Proportional 
Representation Agreed to.

REPORTBeecher, of New \ork, light
weight, won the popular decision over 
Cal8 Delaney, of Cleveland, in the ten

"’stwkholm, July 29 -The 
football team ftom the Lmted States, 
which is to play a number of games in 
Europe, arrived he/e yesterday after a 
trip through Belgium^and Germany 
players were g 
football 
to their hotel.

and trans

years ago 
that opinions as 
French law regarding marriages obtain
ed in Quebec could be submitted to their 
lordships.

pugilist, was .
te”d MnHjf

J°District Attorney Clvne brdered the 
removal and notified the sheriff at Gen
eva that he wanted Johnson treated like 
a prisoner and not like a hotel guest.

limed 6v aefk- 
vrity at tkt Da- 
parlmant of Ma
rine and Fuhtrita, 
R. F. Stupor t, 
director of meta- 
oloyical service.

<V>‘

l Montreal, July 29—After accepting the 
that Montreal should have a 

the sub-committee of theSTEAL $48,600 
WORTH OF ALCOHOL

principle
city manager, ... .
charter commission meeting here jester- 
dav decided that among the powers 
which such city manager shall have shall 
be the supervision of all employes of the 
city, with the exception of a few head 
officials to be named later, and all heads 
of departments are to be appointed on 
his recommendation, such recommenda
tion to be rejected by the council to re
quire a two-third vote. , .

Following the steps of the charter 
commission, the sub-committee likewise 
concurred in the acceptancqof the prin
ciple that Montreal should adopt propor
tional representation, or the representa
tion of minorities in municipal elections.

Sir H Laporte, chairman of the char
ter commission, announced that he had 
discussed the question of Montreal s new 
charter with Premier Taschereau, who 
was disposed to grant to Montreal all 
reasonable demands, short of wanting to 
govern the province.___________

b________ . The
greeted by thousands of 

enthusiasts, who escorted them

Permission for Increased 
Rates Granted to Two Com
panies — Farmers’ Tele
phone Case Next Month.

Toronto. July 29—A moderate dis
turbance is moving eastward , across 
northern Ontario causing showers in 
many parts of the province, also in Que
bec. In the maritime provinces. and in 
the west the weather is fine.

Showers Tonight.

the United States team 
of the Swedish teams 

chosen to play in the 
at Antwerp.

Shipment of Alcohol From 
Canada Disappears.

On Sunday 
11 meet one 
licli has been NOVA SCOTIA VET. 

DROWNED IN STATESgames
Windsor, Ont., July 29------ Bootleggers

whose identity remains a mystery, are 
richer to the extent of approximately 
$48,600 current market val*e of a big 
shipment of sixty-five gaOons of gram 
alcohol shipped from Hiram Walkers 
distillery, Walkerville, to the Heinz Can
ning Company, Leamington, and stolen 
in transit. Little hope is entertained
for its recovery. ...

The missinig barrels averaged forty- 
three standard imperial gallons each of 
which was 65 per cent overproof, equiv
alent to seventy proof gallons or mater
ial for 4,860 quarts of whiskey which 
is selling here at the rate of ten dollars, 
officials of the company figure out.

INVITE COX’S HELP 
FOR DEBS’ RELEASE

Providence. H. !.. July 29 Emil J. 
Gaudet, twenty-five years of age, a Cana
dian army volunteer with two years 
service \n France, was drowned while 
bathing yesterday at Narragausett p^r.

He was a native of Little Kroon, 
Digbv county, N. S., and during the 

* ' private in the 219th Battal-

Maritime—Southwest winds, becoming 
fresh or strong on Friday. Fair today, 
showers in many pla^s tonight and on 
Friday ; fog along the «oast.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
south and southwest winds with showers 
tonight and on hriday.

Toronto, July 29—Temperatures:

A meeting of the Public Utilities 
Commission was held this morning in 
the government rooms in Prince William 
street. Chairman A. B. Connell, Com
missioners J. D. P. Lewin and Felix 
Michaud and F. P. Robinson, secretary, 
were present. The application of the 
Grand Manaan Light & Power Co. for 
permission to increase their rates was 
heard and an order made granting the 
application. M. M. Cockbum, K. C., 
appeared for the company and several 
witnesses were heard. An order was 

SPRUCE LAKE EXTENSION. made granting the application of the 
Srittuv . , • York and Carleton Telephone. Co. for

“My  ̂ «U™ s a» vead^ permission to increase their rates. The
extension to i6sion/r application of the Farmers’ Telephone
for the X “Tt ™o™ers all Co for permission to increase their rates
ST bTdsd rSifVy the dement, will be £ard at the next meeting of the 

[hough only one contractor filed his bid commission on Aug- 26.__________
n!te*’spedfications Tgl"forced $100 FINES IN HOME BREW CASES 

Ottawa, July 29—(Canadian Press)— concrrt, for the piping bed.”
According to r urns received at the

dominion8 burea of statistics for the Sicilian In.
week ending July 9. XU nt nuhlir Montreal Julv 29—The C. P. O. S.
wheat in store at the different pu_ - Glasgow, which docked££3 in whet, I h^re'tos’t night, carried 165 cahiu and 567

oats, barley, flax and rye.

Darm^i0h/Gyove-fcr^

presidential candidate to the re- 
quest of P. P. Christensen, Salt Lake 
City, farmer-labor party candidate, to 
join in an effort to secure the release 
from prison of Eugene V. Debs, the Soc
ialist nominee. It is expected generally 
here that Governor Cox will decline to 
act in Mr. Debs’ behalf. He has re- 

from Washington in the

ones
C°l!ondon, July 29-Russo-Polish)-Con- 
tinued advances along virtually the 
whole front against the Poles are report- 

Wednesday’s official communique 
received by wireless to-

will
cratic

war was a 
ion of the C. E- E.

ed in
from Moscow,

i
SOU«ERS’NIfreURANCE ACT

Ottawa, July 29-The operation of the 
act will be admm- 

nec-

THE
Lowest 

Highest During 
8 a. m. A’esterday. Night.

day.

OIL WELLS OPENED
BY EARTHQUAKE

Stations. 
Victoria •

[streThv’Tpensions board. The 
cssary order wa$ passed by the cabinet

council sYjcHers' insurance act comes into 

force September 1. 1920, and applications
for insurance will be received for two
years. After this period the right to ef
fect insurance ends. _________

reived pnjx'rs 
Debs cA?e.

50 74 50
6464 96Kamloops 

Calgary .
Edmonton “0
Prince Rupert .. 56
Winnipeg ............ 62
White River .... 60 
Sault Ste. Marie. 64
Toronto................
Kingston..............
Ottawa ................ 6(>

RECOMMEND an 
INVESTIGATION OF 
TORONTO HOSPITAL

I/OS Angeles, July 29-Two oil wells 
were opened on city owned property by 
yesterday’s earthquake, the city engineer

^The board of public works announced 
the wells would be developed for the 
municipality. __________________

548458
4676 BIG INCREASE IN 

OKLAHOMA WHEAT
The5482

5880
5282

CROP THIS YEAR Toronto, July 29—The authorities of
French Amnesty Bill. Oklahoma City, July 29-Unexpccted the Toronto General Hosjrita^weryen-
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decrease in wheat storage 6082I 6266 82At Minto on Tuesday Sub-inspector Montreal 
Fraser Saunders prosecuted in the cases Quebec 
of three foreign residents charged with St. John 
making "home brew." l'wo Italians and llalitax ■ 
a Belgian were convicted and were fined!St. Johns, Nfld..
$100 and costs. Police Magistrate Scott ' Detroit ................
MacLeod heard the cases. New ‘ ork
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third-class passenger».
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